
SmartWater4Schools

AUTOMATION WITH

AQUAMONIX

DAILY 
SATELLITE IMAGERY

MANAGE 
SEASONAL WATER USE

MANAGE
DAILY IRRIGATION

SAVE
UP TO 30%

OF YOUR IRRIGATION WATER

SWAN Systems and Aquamonix have partnered to provide 
schools with a complete closed-loop solution to manage  
water resources and turf quality.

Using SWAN and RainMan together can help you optimise 
water resources by working with available data and applying 
scientific algorithms to schedule and then irrigate exactly 
what’s required for your situation.

SWAN’s daily satellite imagery tool is 
a powerful asset that will assist you in 
identifying areas of poor turf health and 
possible water leaks.
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Quickly generate 
reports for compliance 

obligations

Remote monitoring 
and identification of 

turf issues

Irrigate to required turf 
quality (TQVS, IPOS 

2015)

Manage and track 
application of 

nutrients

Educational aid for 
students - incorporate 
into curriculum with 
viewer only access

Empower 
greenkeepers to have 

confidence in their 
decisions
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“...the software outputs, including the data from the 
soil moisture probe, have provided significant comfort 
to their grounds staff during hot weather as they have 
confidence in the outputs.”

- Greg Ingleton,
SA Water

“Our objective is to provide a service to our clients 
where they get the best quality turf, with the minimum 
amount of inputs of water and nutrients, without 
having any detrimental effects on the surrounding 
environment. We would certainly recommend this 
technology to other people as we believe it will be of 
benefit for management of turf, in particular to ensure 
water management is spot-on.”

- Ken Johnston, 
Sports Turf Technology

“It takes the guesswork out of optimising water use. 
The modules for water budgeting, nutrient monitoring 
and management and for accessing satellite imagery 
to provide a plant health (or “greenness”) index (NDVI) 
were also extremely helpful.”

- Jim Dounas,
Adelaide High School’s 

Facilities Management Leader

SATISFIED 
CUSTOMERS

55 Cheriton Street, 
PERTH WA 6000

AUS: 1300 12 12 50
INT: +61 8 6323 2206

www.swansystems.com.au

https://www.linkedin.com/company/swan-systems---scheduling-water-&-nutrients/
https://www.facebook.com/SWANSystems/
https://twitter.com/swnsys
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn2zTHdjGChWTYVdSPfAF7A
https://goo.gl/maps/wwc1RsU5G42Wa99v8
https://goo.gl/maps/wwc1RsU5G42Wa99v8
https://www.swansystems.com.au/

